This medal was established by the FAI Council for the 100th anniversary of Lilienthal’s first flights. It may be awarded, at any time, to individuals or groups for outstanding services in, connection with air sport activities like work in FAI commissions, organising World and Continental Championships, training and educating new pilots, or for promoting aviation in general, especially with regard to young people.

Proposal:
Award the FAI Air Sport Medal to the following organisers of 2019 Championships for their dedication for the development of the sport, in acknowledgment for the hard work involved and the successful outcome.

- Aero Club Lega Piloti and Flyve for the 22nd FAI World Hang Gliding Class 1 in Tolmezzo, Friuli Venezia Giulia, Italy
- Extrema Paraglajder Club and Paraglajding Klub Delta Prilep for the 16th FAI World Paragliding in Krushevo, North Macedonia
- Paragliding club Berkut and KSLiB Ares for the 10th FAI World Paragliding Accuracy in Vrsac, Serbia